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Romans 10:14 How then shall they call on him in whom they have not believed? and how shall
they believe in him of whom they have not heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher?
Matthew 9:37 Then said he unto his disciples, The harvest truly is plentiful, but the laborers are
few.
Matthew 9:38 Pray you therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth laborers into
his harvest.
Philippians 4:15 Now you Philippians know also, that in the beginning of the gospel, when I
departed from Macedonia, no church communicated with me concerning giving and receiving,
but you only.
Philippians 4:16 For even in Thessalonica you sent once and again unto my necessity.
Philippians 4:17 Not because I desire a gift: but I desire fruit that may abound to your account.
1Peter 5:10 But the God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal glory by Christ Jesus,
after that you have suffered a while, make you perfect, established, & strengthen, settle you.
1Peter 5:11 To him be glory and dominion forever and ever. Amen.
Without your prayers and support, this ministry of the Lord’s here in Greenland would not exist.
So we thank all of you who pray & support us here at the top of the world, changing the eternity
of souls, one by one. May God Bless You.
Attached to this update is a small excerpt from Charles Stanley about missions. What is your
calling?
Enjoy the blessings that the Lord has to offer in serving Him in whatever He calls you to do.

Ian & Eddie (New Believers)
It is so exciting to watch the Holy Spirit working in the lives of these 2 young men. Just last year
these two young men, as well as Juliana (See prayer list) were Baptized. When we talk on the
phone (Because they live in different towns right now) I can hear their faith & trust in the Lord
growing.
Both are reading the Word, and in fact Eddie just called me this morning around 7 am and said,
since he is home with CV19, in quarantine, he was up all night reading the Bible and he just
finished reading the whole Bible, and now this time he is going to start in the new testament.
Eddie told me how excited he gets now when he is reading the New Testament & sees the Old
Testament quotations.

Eddie Doing a Sunday Message:
Eddie is now attending a Greenlandic University in Nuuk, southern Greenland, as well as a
church called New Life, which is a Bible teaching church. He has been attending for several
weeks now and a week or so ago, the Pastor of the church went up to talk to this new guy.
After a very long discussion, the pastor sounded amazed at Eddie’s knowledge and
understanding of the Word. After several more conversations, the pastor asked Eddie if he
would like to give a Sunday message sometime, Eddie told him he would have to pray about it,
but maybe. Eddie said it would be a little scary to be in front of the whole church, but if God
wants him to give a message, he will be OK.
If you are new to our updates or recall what Eddie’s past was, he was married to a man
just a few years ago, and an inward quiet young man. I think God has a big plan for Eddie, he
reminds me of Timothy in the Bible. Praise God!!!

Ian’s Witness:
Ian is also growing in the Lord. He is standing strong and being a great witness for his brother,
as well as his mother and father. Ian is in what we would call high school, sort of, it’s a little
different here in Greenland. He lives in a dormitory with all the other students in the town called
Aasiaat, where we store the boat in dry dock.
The peer pressure is very high and it’s a coed dormitory. On top of that, the school passes out
free condoms. Everybody is sleeping with everybody & anything goes. Ian said he is going to stay
pure for his marriage (Whenever that will be) and be a witness for the Lord and he is. Many
students have come to him with issues in their life because they all know they can trust him and
many do ask why he believes what he believes. He has counseled many students with the word
of God, and has prevented at least 2 possible suicides.

Ian’s Family Witness:
In a previous update, I spoke of Ian’s dad wanting to borrow my Bible because he had nothing
to read on the boat trip he had, then when I asked for it back a few months later, he said “no”
because he still wants to read it to know why his son believes what he believes.
Now Ian’s dad went out and bought a Danish Bible because he understands Danish better. On
top of that, he stopped drinking alcohol. He drank a lot. As for his mother, she too seems to be
softening up, but still a long way away.
Praise God again!!!

Our Return to Town:
A new couple asked to come to our house for Biblical counseling and the Holy Spirit moved in
their hearts. Then there was this other lady that sent us a text that we barely know saying how
much she missed us. Solveig & I were very surprised!!! We invited her over for coffee and she
smiled almost the whole time. We talked and prayed with her and then as she was leaving she
asked, with a very big smile on her face, could you pray again please.

As for Anda & Laila:
Anda has been reading the Bible out loud to his whole family first thing in the morning before
work now. He is also asking some questions about the Bible on a much higher level now, if I can
put it like that. We are praying for a complete awakening of the truth of salvation.

One last note:
Below in our prayer needs we ask for prayer for our marriage. I believe in praying for things
before the attack comes. I don’t believe in waiting for a problem to arise and then pray for help.
We pray in thanksgiving for a great marriage we have, and we ask for prayer to keep it that way.
Our marriage is wonderfully fine!!!
1Peter 3:7
Proverbs 12:4

Daniel & Solveig Thank you from Greenland

Prayer Needs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Donations to cover our financial needs of the Boat and our personal needs
Thank Him for our safe return to Greenland
For Juliana to Repent
Ian’s dad Kunuut & mom Mariane to give their life to Christ
Solveig & I, our marriage and ministry
To share Christ in our local villages next summer
Our potential crew to say yes to helping us with the local village trips
Ian & Eddie to walk firm in Christ
Protect the boat from break-ins while in dry-dock

Charles Stanly
February 25, 2011
The Missionary Question
Romans 10:11-15
At every mission’s conference hosted by my church, I give God the same message I’ve been
repeating since my early 20s: “I’m available, Lord. I’ll go to foreign fields if you say so.” Until
He tells me to pack my bags, I’m going to keep on sending others to work among unbelievers
in distant and even remote lands.
Paul asked a series of rhetorical questions in Romans 10 that can be summed up like this: How
will the world hear about Jesus if you do nothing? God uses Christians to spread the word that
His salvation plan is available to all. He put us in families and communities and nations so we
will mingle and share what we know. But some believers are called to carry the gospel farther
than others. Those who stay behind are to offer prayer and resources for those who travel.
If you’re shaking your head and thinking, Mission work isn’t where my heart is, I have news
for you: Every believer is called to missions as either a goers or a sender. That call comes in
dramatic ways for some, but for most of us, it is simply a biblical principle to be followed (Matt.
28:19). What’s missing for those who don’t have a “heart” for such work is passion. Christians
who share and go and send are often excited about God’s message for unbelievers—and it’s
possible for you to become more enthusiastic too.
I challenge you to ask the Lord, “Am I open to going anywhere You send me?” Our roots
in a community should be sunk only as deep as God wills. If you aren’t called to go, then
choose to be a sender. Offer your prayers, your money, and anything else that will help to put
others on the mission field.
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